1. SR/GU;916(BAY-3)-SERVICE TROLLEY
This exceedingly unique detachable glass top center table will be the perfect head turner for your home. The steel stand reflects mix n
match design and adds class to your entire home d&eacute;cor.
This center table is high on space saving quotient and functionalityMade of : Glass and Steel@Finish : Designed for modern homes

1.1. SR/GU;916(BAY-3)-SERVICE TROLLEY

Price: 14816.00 INR
SKU: 0017271

2. SR/GU;920(BAY-2)-SERVICE TROLLEY
This exceedingly unique detachable glass top center table will be the perfect head turner for your home. The steel stand reflects mix n
match design and adds class to your entire home d&eacute;cor.
This center table is high on space saving quotient and functionalityMade of : Glass and SteelFinish : Designed for modern homes

2.1. SR/GU;920(BAY-2)-SERVICE TROLLEY

Price: 16551.00 INR
SKU: 0017270

3. SR/HW;HW033(BAY-1)-SERVICE TROLLEY
This exceedingly unique detachable glass top center table will be the perfect head turner for your home. The steel stand reflects mix n
match design and adds class to your entire home d&eacute;cor.
This center table is high on space saving quotient and functionalityMade of : Glass and SteelFinish : Designed for modern homes

3.1. SR/HW;HW033(BAY-1)-SERVICE TROLLEY

Price: 13133.00 INR
SKU: 0017267

4. US-9002;TULIP DINNING TROLLEY
Introduce this stunning dining trolley for your dining space or living area for a dash of contemporary style.
Made@of:@Beautifully crafted in solid wood

4.1. US-9002;TULIP DINNING TROLLEY

Price: 9240.00 INR
SKU:

5. YG-3605 OASAKA;CROCKERY UNIT(WENGE)
Features: &bull; This stylish and attractive crockery cabinet adds aesthetic value to your living space. Place it near your dining table
and use it to store crockery, cutlery table decor items or even small appliances &bull; Crafted beautifully with engineered wood, this
sideboard is highly durable and sturdy.

5.1. YG-3605 OASAKA;CROCKERY UNIT(WENGE)

Price: 37500.00 INR
SKU:

6. YG-3605 OSAKA;SIDE BOARD(WENGE)
This stylish and attractive sideboard adds aesthetic value to your living space. This spacious sideboard consists of three side-opening
cabinets with shelves within for organized storage. Place it near your dining table and use it to store crockery, cutlery table decor items
or even small appliances. You may also place it in the living area for multipurpose storage. The spacious table top helps you flaunt all
your decor items. This multipurpose sideboard is a great addition to your home!Crafted beautifully with engineered wood, this
sideboard is highly durable and sturdy.

6.1. Unnamed product variant

Price: 33300.00 INR
SKU:

7. CN-GEORGIA NC14-6301 3DR SIDEBOARD
Features: This stylish and attractive sideboard adds aesthetic value to your living space. This spacious sideboard consists of three sideopening cabinets with shelves within and four drawers for organized storage. Place it near your dining table and use it to store
crockery, cutlery table decor items or even small appliances. You may also place it in the living area for multipurpose storage. The
spacious table top helps you flaunt all your d&eacute;cor items. This multipurpose sideboard is a great addition to your home. Crafted
beautifully with solid wood, this sideboard is highly durable and sturdy.

7.1. Unnamed product variant
Price: 32459.00 INR
SKU: 0016121

8. RL-GA11440A;SIDE BOARD
This stylish and attractive sideboard adds aesthetic value to your living space. This spacious sideboard consists of three side-opening
cabinets with shelves within for organized storage.Place it near your dining table and use it to store crockery, cutlery table decor items
or even small appliances. You may also place it in the living area for multipurpose storage. The spacious table top helps you flaunt all
your decor items.This multipurpose sideboard is a great addition to your home!Crafted beautifully with engineered wood, this
sideboard is highly durable and sturdy.Dimensions :- L-1400 X D-400 X H-870 MM.

8.1. RL-GA11440A;SIDE BOARD
Price: 20585.00 INR
SKU: 00009292

9. RL-GA11440B;DINING SIDE BOARD;2 DR
Features: &bull; This stylish and attractive sideboard adds aesthetic value to your living space. This spacious sideboard consists of two
side-opening cabinets with shelves within and four drawers for organized storage. Place it near your dining table and use it to store
crockery, cutlery table decor items or even small appliances. You may also place it in the living area for multipurpose storage. The
spacious table top helps you flaunt all your d&eacute;cor items. This multipurpose sideboard is a great addition to your home! &bull;
Crafted beautifully with engineered wood, this sideboard is highly durable and sturdy.

9.1. Unnamed product variant
Price: 25748.00 INR
SKU: 00009306

10. RL-GA1702 CROCKERY UNIT
Features: &bull; This stylish and attractive crockery cabinet adds aesthetic value to your living space. Place it near your dining table
and use it to store crockery, cutlery table decor items or even small appliances &bull; Crafted beautifully with engineered wood, this
sideboard is highly durable and sturdy.

10.1. Unnamed product variant
Price: 32819.00 INR
SKU: 00010111

11. RL-GA 1940A 2 DOOR SIDE BOARD
An elegant sideboard that makes a great utility item. It provides orderliness with style! This sideboard can be placed in any part of
your home be it the dining room or the living. Provided with two door cabinet with multiple shelves within, that can store your
crockery and other items with ease. With ample amount of storage space, this sideboard has a spacious table top for the display of
your decor pieces as well.Crafted beautifully with pre laminated particle board, this sideboard is highly durable and sturdy.Dimensions
: 3'1'' (Width) x 1'4'' (Depth) x 2'11'' (Height)

11.1. Unnamed product variant
Price: 13874.00 INR
SKU: 00008820

